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Electronic Currents—Joanne Kaczmarek, Assistant Editor, University of Illinois
OhioERC: A Vital Collaboration for the 21st Century
By Daniel W. Noonan, Ohio State University 
The state of Ohio has played a unique role in addressing the 
electronic records management challenges of the twenty-
first century. The Ohio Electronic Records Committee 
(OhioERC, or “Committee”) began as a collaborative initia-
tive between the Ohio State Archives and the Department 
of Administrative Services’ Office of Information Systems 
Policy and Planning (OPP). OhioERC has since morphed 
into a vital, volunteer committee providing guidance for 
public sector agencies across Ohio. Its new mission state-
ment declares, “The Ohio Electronic Records Committee 
identifies best practices and develops resources concerning 
the creation, maintenance, long-term preservation, and 
access to the electronic records of Ohio’s public entities. The 
Committee advocates for implementation of, and educates 
its constituencies regarding, these best practices.”1 
In the summer of 1998, the State Archives, under the lead-
ership of Charlie Arp and in conjunction with the OPP, 
brought together representatives from various segments 
of state government to review, discuss, and revise a draft 
electronic records policy. From these seminal meetings was 
born the OhioERC. The draft policy was based largely on 
the Policy on Electronic Recordkeeping from the Archives 
Authority of New South Wales, Australia.2 Some of the 
chief elements arising from the policy discussion were: 
•	 Lack of concern with storage space—saving marginal 
records to ensure that all important records that were 
preserved seemed acceptable
•	 A preference to schedule databases in their entirety 
rather than transactional records within databases, and 
seeking to isolate and preserve only those elements 
•	 Eagerness to resolve E-mail issues3
By May 1999, the OPP (now the Ohio Office of Informa-
tion Technology-OIT) reviewed, endorsed, and adopted 
the policy, OPP-030, which was superseded by the State 
of Ohio IT Policy: Electronic Records (ITP-E.30).4
Early in the course of the Committee’s work—even 
before the policy was finalized or adopted—the need 
for more guidance on specific issues and technologies 
became self-evident. Subcommittees were established to 
draft guidelines, with much of this work undertaken by 
staff members of the State Archives in consultation with 
subcommittee members. Initial efforts focused on E-mail 
management and document imaging, soon expanding to 
address issues relating to databases, trustworthy informa-
tion recordkeeping systems, and Web sites.
While the OhioERC has been successful, the road for the 
past decade and a half has not always been a smooth one. 
Initially, the purpose of the Committee was to “…draft 
policy for the creation, maintenance, long term preserva-
tion of and access to electronic records created by Ohio’s 
state government.”5 This did not allow the Committee 
to provide advice and guidance to local governments. By 
2003, the Committee’s mission statement was modified to 
rectify this situation, reading: “The goal of the Electronic 
Records Committee (ERC) is to draft model policies, 
recommendations, and guidelines for the creation, main-
tenance, long term preservation of and access to electronic 
records created by Ohio’s state and local governments.”6 
Additionally, Committee membership was expanded to 
include representatives of local government.
The Committee began as a collaboration with the State 
Archives and OPP, but the OPP stepped aside from the 
collaboration early on, and the Committee had no real 
governance structure beyond the state archivist serving 
as chair. Therefore, when Arp resigned in 2003, there 
was no process in place to maintain the Committee while 
awaiting a state archivist replacement. Fortunately, the 
members chose to appoint a member as interim chair until 
new State Archivist Laurie Gemmill assumed the chair 
position. Coinciding with the appointment of the new 
chair, Committee member David Landsbergen of The 
Ohio State University’s John Glenn Institute for Public 
Service and Public Policy, proposed a partnership with 
the Committee.7 This partnership led to a survey, which 
gauged the awareness and adoption of the Committee’s 
guidance documents. The executive summary of the report 
of the survey results stated the following: 
The report finds that the ERC’s work is being 
utilized throughout all levels of Ohio government. 
Especially promising is that municipalities are 
already utilizing the ERC’s work at a higher rate 
than state agencies. Study results suggest that 
the ERC should now make a systematic effort 
to include representatives of local government 
on the ERC committee….The most compelling 
recommendation for future action is for some 
kind of organization in Ohio, perhaps the ERC, 
to represent the interests of state and local govern-
ments in the ongoing development of electronic 
records law and policy.8
(Continued on page 30)
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While Ohio has yet to form such an organization, the 
OhioERC has been successful in expanding membership 
to include local government agencies. 
The Committee decided to tackle the issue of governance 
by adopting bylaws that created an executive committee 
as well as standing and ad hoc committees, and initiated 
standards of governance, such as elected leaders from the 
membership.9 By establishing an elected leadership— 
chair, vice chair, secretary, and, through succession, past 
chair, the notion that the Committee was now truly a 
statewide effort was cemented. Recognizing the origins of 
the Committee and the continued need for State Archives 
involvement, the executive committee included the state 
archivist.
The OhioERC has gone beyond authoring guidelines 
and best practices to actively promoting its products. In 
2010, the Committee, with support of the Ohio Historical 
Records Advisory Board (OHRAB), and several local 
chapters of ARMA International, presented “OhioERC 
Guidelines: Best Practices for Email Management and 
Digital Imaging” to over three hundred representatives 
of state, county, and municipal government and private 
sector organizations.10 WGTE Public Media captured 
one of the presentation sessions for its Knowledge Stream 
self-enhancing learning community Web site.11
Since 2008, the OhioERC has been branding itself for 
greater visibility and recognition. These efforts include:
•	 Changing the acronym from OERC to OhioERC to 
emphasize the connection with Ohio, not Oklahoma, 
Oregon, Oconomowoc, Ontario, Oman, etc.
•	 Creating a logo
•	 Establishing a new Web presence on a wiki platform 
(http://www.OhioERC.org) 
•	 Condensing the OhioERC guidelines into digestible 
“Tip Sheets”
•	 Using templates for guidelines, tip sheets, and commit-
tee documentation12
Even with these successes, the OhioERC continues to 
examine and contemplate its purpose and focus, striving 
to engage and retain active members. This introspection 
has led to a new Mission Statement, found earlier in this 
article, and to a revision of the bylaws and the adoption 
of administrative procedures.13 The bylaws now include 
succession planning for the Committee leadership, 
expectations for member participation, and a leadership 
progression structure from vice chair to chair to past chair, 
(Continued from page 29)
each position held for a two-year term. This structure 
lends a blend of stability and change to the Committee, 
creating a healthier and more robust organization. The 
state archivist maintains an ex officio role, reinforcing 
the collaboration between the OhioERC and State 
Archives. The Committee officially meets four times a 
year, but as it is a working body and no longer simply 
an advisory group, many more meetings take place by 
members through subcommittees. In summary, the bylaws 
address membership expectations, and, coupled with the 
new administrative procedures, promote a more effective 
environment for accomplishing the Committee’s mission.
What began 14 years ago as an initiative to develop a 
policy for a single issue, has evolved into a dynamic, 
self-sustaining, volunteer group comprised of members 
from libraries, archives, historical societies, state agencies, 
local government, elected officials, K–12, and higher 
education. Moving forward, the OhioERC is well-
positioned to remain vital to the on-going Ohio state 
and local government organizations’ investigation of 
the implications of creating, utilizing, and preserving 
electronic records and information.
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Society of American Archivists
The annual meeting with the theme “Beyond Borders” 
will take place at the Hilton San Diego Bayfront in San 
Diego, CA, August 6–11. Education sessions and plenaries 
are scheduled for August 9–11, with pre-conference work-
shops and meetings on August 5–8. The annual research 
forum “Foundations and Innovations” will take place on 
August 7. See http://www.archivists.org.
UNESCO Memory of the World Program
To celebrate the twentieth anniversary of this program, 
an international conference, “The Memory of the World 
in the Digital Age: Digitization and Preservation,” will be 
held September 26–28 at the Sheraton Vancouver Wall 
Centre in Vancouver, British Columbia. The conference 
will explore the main issues affecting the preservation of 
digital documentary heritage in order to develop strategies 
that will contribute to greater protection of digital assets. 
See http://www.unesco.org/new/en/communication-and-
information/events/calendar-of-events/events-websites/
the-memory-of-the-world-in-the-digital-age-digitization-
and-preservation/ or http://ow.ly/aPU4V.
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REGIONALIA—Continued 
Melissa Gottwald, Assistant Editor 
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Civil War Manuscripts digitized
During the Civil War, more than 70,000 Texans served in 
the Confederate Army, and 2,000 joined the Union Army. 
At the University of North Texas Libraries’ Archives and 
Rare Books Department and Digital Projects Unit, an 
NHPRC-supported project has been completed to help 
tell their story. 
The Library has digitized and placed eight archival 
collections on the Portal to Texas History, http://texashis-
tory .unt .edu/, which offers more than 250,000 pages of 
material from archives, historical societies, small and large 
libraries, museums, and private collections from all areas 
of Texas. Collections digitized include the A.C. Lenert 
Memorandum Book from 1862–1865, a Texas Legion 
soldier’s daily log of the shelling, artillery attacks, and the 
intensity of fighting at the Battle of Vicksburg; letters of a 
Confederate doctor who treated soldiers in Arkansas and 
Texas; the diary of a Union sympathizer who fled Texas 
during the war to live in Illinois; military orders and diaries 
of a Union officer who led a company in the U.S. Colored 
Cavalry (the Buffalo Soldiers) during Reconstruction; 
papers documenting the activities of a Texas sheriff and 
tax collector in Montague County, which illustrate the 
difficulty of collecting taxes and the increase in criminal 
activity after the Civil War; letters between a soldier serv-
ing in the Confederate Army in Galveston County and 
his father; and ledger books from Cooke County, TX, 
including criminal docket records, convict labor records, 
and a jail register.
Anyone interested in the Civil War will find something 
of value among these easily accessible materials about this 
seminal event in American history. 
U.S. Chapter of Archivists without Borders International
We are proud to announce the formation of a U.S. Chapter 
of Archivists without Borders International. The organiza-
tion’s primary objective is cooperation in the sphere of 
archives work in countries where the documentary heritage 
is in danger of disappearing or suffering irreversible dam-
age, with particular emphasis on the protection of human 
rights. Numerous other countries, including Spain, France, 
Mexico, and Brazil already boast chapters of Archivists 
without Borders, and we are seeking input and interested 
individuals to create an action and advocacy group in the 
United States. If you are interested in joining or assisting 
us, please send an E-mail to Archivists without Borders–
U.S. at awb.us.chapter@gmail.com, and visit our blog for 
more developments and information: http://awbuschapter 
.wordpress.com.
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